
VERSION DATE:  January 24, 2011

I.  SUGGESTED changes to 1/10/11 Baseline Budget IMPACT III.  POSSIBLE OTHER CHANGES (to be discussed/deliberated) IMPACT

Cut NEW Construction/Repair requests (maybe use capital reserve funds) ($2,250,000) Health Benefits restructuring (collective bargaining item--see note below) ???
     Security projects (card swipes, exterior lighting, etc.)--$499,000 Salary Adjustments (collective bargaining item--see note below) ???
     Room renovations/upgrades (various, incl. Middle auditorium)--$1,080,000 Cut K-5 Lunch Aides (collective bargaining item--see note below) ???
     Lighting upgrades (various)--$76,000
     Land improvements (various, incl. paving and fencing)--$287,000 Reduce summer secretarial (hourly) work ($10,000)
     HVAC repairs (various)--$133,000 Cut secretarial position (total of 1.0 FTE) ($50,000)
     Roof repairs (various)--$111,000 Charge user groups (e.g., recreation) for labor costs incurred ($50,000)
     Other (ADA chair lift, bell system, etc.)--$64,000 Reduce transportation employees' hours (combined total of 2.0 FTE) ($60,000)

Reduce six K-5 specialist teachers 0.2 FTE each (total of 1.2 FTE) ($75,000)
Cut NEW Summer Internship Coordinator Stipend @ MHS ($16,000) Convert 3.0 FTE 504 paras to part-time (save 1.5 FTE) ($75,000)
Reduce NEW K-5 music teacher request (from 1.0 to 0.4 FTE) ($30,000) Cut K-5 classroom teachers due to enrollment decline (total of 3.0 FTE) ($210,000)
Cut NEW Band Director request at Middle School (1.0 FTE) ($60,000) Cut World Language @ K-5 (total of 5.0 FTE teachers) ($350,000)
Cut NEW 10 month Asst. Principal request @ MHS (1.0 FTE) ($80,000) Cut one team @ Middle School (total of 5.0 FTE teachers) ($350,000)
Freeze most supply/service accounts @ 2010-11 levels ($175,000) Reduce Kindergarten from full-day to half day (10.0 FTE) ($700,000)
Cut NEW teacher requests @ MHS (LA, SS, WL & Math--total of 3.6 FTE) ($200,000) Eliminate courtesy busing (and offer subscription option) ($750,000)

TOTAL: ($2,811,000)
Special education possibilities still TBD as of 1/24/11 ???
High school athletics/PE possibilities still TBD as of 1/24/11 ???

II.  Items ALREADY Eliminated From 1/10/11 Baseline Budget IMPACT Buldings and grounds possibilities still TBD as of 1/24/11 ???
Technology possibilities still TBD as of 1/24/11 ???

[NONE before the 1/24/11 BOE Meeting) $0

NOTE:  As of 1/24/11, collective bargaining continues and nothing has been
agreed upon, hence the "???" for the dollar impact of certain items above.

TOTAL: ($2,680,000)

Working from the baseline budget presented on January 10, 2011…

***With a 2% tax increase, gap to be closed is:  $6,460,262

TOTAL: $0 ***With a 1% tax increase, gap to be closed is:  $7,165,140

***With a 0% tax increase, gap to be closed is:  $7,870,017
Total of Items I and II ($2,811,000)
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